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Introduction

Pasuruan Regency as one of the hinterland areas of
Surabaya, which is included in the Surabaya Ex-
tended lndustrial Area or Surabaya EIA (Kuncoro,

2002), is one of the areasthat has raPid develoPment.
The development of Pasuruan Regency demands
the availability of social infrastructure, one of which
is educational infrastructure. Regarding this matter,
the Minishy of National Education Strategic Plan
2005/20@ states that one of the Basic Policies for the

Development of National Education is even distri-
bution and expansion of access, one of which is to
expand access to vocational education according to
local needs and potentials.

Basically, the selection of vocational school's lo-
cation will be more effective and suitable when it is

united and spatially concentrated with activities of
the surrounding communities, so it can bring about
savings due to ecoaomies ol proximity principle. Not
only limited to economic matter, but the maximiza-
tion of functions and services of the vocational
schools becomes another consideration too. Regard-
less of the existing benefits, this results in a troup-
ing of certain sub-disEicts.

This problem is only a part of the existing prob-
lems related to the existing conditions of vocational
education in Pasuruan Regency. There are still other
potential problems that can arise such as those re-
lated to physical conditions, including the location
suitabiuty of the educational units based on stan-
dards of comfort, security and environmental
health, availability of supPortin8 infrastructures
such as electricity, water and telephone networks,
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as weD as economic factors related to the suitability
of economic potential with maiors found in each
sub-district of Pasuruan Regmry.

The existing problems above need a solution
such as aconcept of appropriate determination of
vocational school's location. Questions such as what
factors that needs to be considerfor determining the
location of vocational schools in Pasuruan Regency
as well as how are the appropriate location direc-
tions for overcoming the inequality of vocational
school's location will be tried to be an-swered in this

PaPer.

Literature Review

1. School Location According to Engelhardt
Engelhardt explained that considerations are
needed for selecting a school location from several
plots of land. The most important thing is that
school administrators can measure each location by
rsing a scotecard containing severalcriteria
(Engelhardt in De Chiaru et al.,'1978r-The scorecad
in question contains several considerations
forselecting a school's location, which generally
outline several aspectsas follows:
1. Current and future environmental conditions.

a. Environmental conditions in the neighbor-
hood.
1) Characteristics of the surrounding neigh-

borhood.
2) Free frorn disruption of economic actiyities-
3) Free from noise, odor, dust and industrial

traffic.
4) Away from the railway Iines, airfields and

docks,
5) Away from busy road traffic (toll road).

b. Protected from lines of existing and planned
flitht.

c. There are future prospects of the surrounding
environment.
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2- Linkages with cornmu.nity development plans.
a. Acceptable in community development plans.
b. Do not interfere with other community devel-

opment plans.
c. Broad community's value in use.

3. Role in a comprehensive school development
plan.
a. Scientific determination of the location by con-

sidering current and future populations.
b. Integration with the existing schools.
c. Location with the main school programs-
d. Official agreement of public locations.

4. Coverage of site.
a. Comfort in educational programs for current

and futue periods-
b. Realization of the above sutgestions, mini-

muur at each level:
c. Protection for educational expansion in the fu-

ture.
d. Provision of playing areas at each level for cur-

rent and futwe periods.
5. Accessibility

a. Accessibility for the general public.
b. Optimal distance for children / students.
c. Feasibility / possibility in reaching the [oca-

tions.
d- Salety in reaching the locations.

5. Site Characteristics.
7. Uti.lity services.

a. Proximity with utility networks.
b. Feasibility / possibitity in rhe provision of util-

ity neh^'orks,
8. Costs / Prices.

a. land prices.
b. Land processing coss.
c. Network utility costs.

2. Christallels Central Place Theory

Tatigan (2005) tried to explain Christaller's theory

A 
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Fig. 1. Christaller's Hexagonal Trading Model

Sorrca Processed ftom Tarigan,2018
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about the compositiur of the ci$, the number oI cit-
ies, and its distribution in one area. The Christaller/s
model is a geomeEy system where number 3 is de-.

termined arbitrarily to have a very significant role,
so it is also called the K = 3 system from Christaller.

Based on the K = 3 system, Christaller presented
the hexagonal kading area model, as illustrated in
the following figure:

It can be concluded that initially an area of eco-
nomic activity was formed in the form of circle.The
circle represents the threshold population and ser-
vice range of the economic activity. Threshold
population is defined as minimum population that
can support an offer for services. Population num-
ber affects the services provided by the eisting eco-
nomic activities. The low number of population will
result in expensive and inefficient services. On the
contrary, the excess populadon will result in a de-
crease in the quality ard effectiveness of services.
Whereas what is meant by market coverage of an
economic activity is the distance that consumers arre

willing to take for obtaining services ftom these eco
nomic activities (Qolodipuro, 1992).

Diskibution of Social Infrastructure (De Chiara)

De Chiara et ol. (1975) described the distribution of
social inlrastucture tluough 6gure as follows.

It can be explained by the figure above that in a

neighborhood which is limited by the neighborhood
boundary (large circle) at least there are 3 (three)
residential areas sTmbolizecl by a smaller cirde. The
residentiul area'\s served by at least one nursery school

(TK). The three residential areas are served by 1

(one') elementory school (SD) located within
theneighborhood boundary , so lhat one neighborhood is

served by at least one elemmtary school.ldhile iunior
higlr school (SMP) is located outside the neighborhood

boundary , which serves severa-l neighborhmds that
are located nearby, with the maximum distance

Solrcc Processed from De Chiara el al., l9E.
FiB. 2. T,?ical Distric Organization
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tron junior high schoolof I / 2 miles away. Likewise
with hig& scftool (SLTA), one hig& sc&ool at least
serrzes several neighborhoods ot evel <me subdistrict
with maximum distance between 3/4 to 1 miles
away by walking, or a bus must be available iI the
distance is farther.

Methods of Study

Data Collection

Theae are two t)?es of data used in this study. The
first is primary data Orat obtained by using inter-
vieu/ techniques, questionnaires and field surveys.
The second one is secondary data which obtained
from the existing documentation.

Questionnaire is a number of written questions
that are used to collect information from
respondentsregarding theirpersonal reports, or
things they knows (Arikunto, 1996). Questionnaire
in this study serves as input in the analysis of factor
determination that is Delphi method.

The field survey conducted in this study aims to
collect data through direct observation towards the
existing location alternatives. By using an assess-

ment table of land condition containing variables
and land suitability criteria, a 6eld survey was con-
ducted with purpose of knowing the suitability of
each existing location alternative that could not be
fulfilled by secondary data.

Analycis Method

The collected data such as pdmary data obtained
through interview techniques, questionnaires and
surveys, and secondary data which obtained
through literature review / documentation are then
analyzed. The data obtained then analyzed through
3 (three) stages, i.e. Analysis of Factor Determina-
tiory Analysis of Vocational Needs Determination,
and Analysis of Vocational [ocation Determination
in Pasuruan Regerrcy.

Analysis oI Fac{or Determination

Delphi is the nain analysis tool used at this stage
that works through a systematic prfiedure to 8et a

consensus of opinions from a group of exPerts. The

basic principle of the Delphi analysis is Anonymity
ar.d,Iterstion. Anonyfi ity is a condition where all ex-
perts or knowledge able people (respondents) re-
spond separately and do not know between each

other. While lleralion is a kind of assessmert of each



expet (respondent) that is collected and rKouunu-
nicated to all experts (respondents) r /ho com-
mented in trvo rounds or more.

The use of Delphi in this study serves to explore
and interact with the initial variables / sub-vari-
ables generated from the literature revierv to a num-
ber oI respondents. Thus, the final result in the form
of several variables / sub variables which are fac-
tors that influence the determination of location of
vocational schools in Pasuruan Regency is gener-
ated.

Analysis of Vocational Needs Determination

The final result of this study is an ideal and compro-
mise concept for determining Vocational School's
location in Pasuruan Regency. The determination of
Vocational School's location is elaborated tfuough
the deterrnination of location symbolized in a poly-
gon area on a map. Thus, belore determining the
location of the Vocational School, a number of voca-
tional needs in each sub-district ofPasuruan Re-
gerLcy must be first determined.

Based on the forsrula on the Indonesian National
Standard (SNI) No . 03-7733-2004 oI 2004 conceming
Procedures for Planning a Residential Location in
Urban Areas, a number ofvocational needs in each
sub-district can be determined. Calculation of for-
mulas based on SM No. 03-1733-2004 is suggested
as follows;

Sslta =
(Lsltps - Lsltps)

x a"k
E
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state,Super lrn?ose analysis is used as one oI the
analysis tools in GIS (Geographic Inlormation Sys-
tem) which is combined with Qualitative Data
Quantification analysis in the torlr. of Scoring /
Weighting.

Supet lmpose analysis works by overlaying or
stacking the related therratic malx to generate sev-
eral alternative locations of Vocational Schools.
Along with lhe Srper Impose analysis, Scoring /
Weighting analysis is carried out, with purpose to
equate the value unit from seYeral aspects (vari-
ables) that affect the existing location. Locations
with the high€st tota.l score / weight oI several as-
pects (variables) are considered as the best Voca-
tional School's locations.

Study Results and Discussion

1. AnalyEis Results of Factor Determination

Several variables/sub-variables generated in the 1it-

erature review were then interpreted through
Delphi analysis to a number of experts who were
representatives oI several existing stakeholder
groups. The Delphi analysis conducted consists of 3
(three) stages, where conclusions are resulted in the
fomr of several variables/sub-variables which are
factors that influence the determination oI Voca-
tional School's location in Pasuruan Regency as fol-
lows:
1. Environmental conditions (current and future).

a. Neighborhood conditions.
b. Protected from the existing and planned flight

lines.
c. There are future prospects of the surrounding

environment.
d- Urban forrnation / settlement pattems (Neigh-

borhood boundary).

2. Integation with the development plan.

a- Acceptable in the community development
plans.

b- Do not interfere with other community devel-
opment plans.

3. Integration with the development of compre-
hensive educahon.

a- Scientific location determination by consider-
ing current and future populations.

b. Integration with existing schools.
4. Accessibility.

a. Accessibility for public in general.

Lsltp5

dimana
Sslta Study room needs at high school level

(SLTA).
Projection of iunior high school's gradu-
ates for 5 years.
Number of junior high school's gadu-
ateri that can be accommodated (capacity
of the existing high school).
Percentage of junior high school's
graduates who continue to high school.
The most effective and efficient study
room capacity based on environmental
conditiors (40 students).

Lsltps

Analysis of Vocational Location Determination

With purpose to find the best location of Vocational
School in Pasuruan Regency, the next stage of
analysis is conducted, namely Analysis of Voca-
tional Location Determination. In this analysis

a "l'

E
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b. The optimal mileage Ior children / students.
c. Feasibility / possibility in reaching the loca-

tions.
d. Safety in reaching the locations.
5. Site Characteristics.
a. The available Utilities.
b. Proximity to the utility networks.
c. Feasibility / possibility in providing utility net-

works.
d. land area.
6. Costs / Prices.
a. l,and prices.
b. Land processing costs.

7. Range and hierarchy / service level.
8. Compatibility of maiors with local potential and
excellence.

Analysis Reeulte of Vocational Location
Detemination

Based on several variables / sub-variables which
are determinant factors of Vocational School's loca-
tion in Pasuruan Regenry, especially variables ,/
sub-variables in the form of spatial data, &terr super
irnpose arLalysis was conducted combined with scor-

ing I weighting analysis. Scoing / weig}ling is con-
ducted by describing the existing spatial data into a

form of siteria, each criterion has different values
and weights. The deterrnination of value and
weight of each criterion is conductedby each of the
respond ents.

749

The detemdnation of values and weights for each
criterion by each respondent is suggested in table 2
below regarding Land Suitability WeiBhting Crite-
ria.

+
Fig- 3- Vocational School's location in Pasoruan Regency

Here is a summary oI results of the scoring /
weighting analysis combined wilh super impose
analysis. Through the overlaying process on lhe sa-
per impose analysis, a final result will be generated
from the analysis of determination of the Vocational
School'slocation in Pasuruan Regency.It takes form
a polygon area as the most suitable area for the Vo-
cational School's location in several sub-districts
mentioned above.

Teble 1. Land Suitability Weighting Criteria in kerminirtg Vocational Schoolt location in Pasuruan Regenry

No Variables / Sub-Variables Aspects/ Indicators Wei8ht Score

5

3

Environmentalconditions
(current and future).

(VARIABLE 1)
Irrtegttion with Development
Plan.

(VARIABLE 2)
Acce6sibility.

(VARIABLE 3)

4 Site Characteristics.
(VARL{BLE 4)

I Distance fiom industrial areas, railway
lines, do.ks, airfields, toll roads,
and other potential d isturbances-

2 lntetration with the development plans,
especially those related to land u5e
(feasibility of lard use converuion).

5

5

4
5

2
2
2
2

3

3

Solrrce : Analysis Results, 2018

I

3 Acce&libility
- radius,l00 m with primary artery.

4 Student mileage / service radius.
5 Poesibilities for reaching the lo<ations.
6 Land slope condition-
7 The availability oftelephone network.
8 The availability of electricity network.
9 The availability of clean water network.

l0 Land ar€a.
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Conclusion

Based on the results of analysis stages that have
been carried out, it can be conduded that:
1. There are 8 (eight) variables and their sub-vari-

ables which become determinantfactors of t}te
Vocational School's location in Pasuruan Re-

8ency.
a. Variable 1. Envionrnental conditioru (current

and future).
b. Variable 2. Integration with development

plans.
c. Variable3. Accessibility.
d- Variable4. Site Characteristics.

2. Second, from the analysis results of vocational
needs determinationin Pasuruan Regency, it can be
concluded that the number of vocational
schoolsneeded in Pasuruan Regency is 15 (fifteen)
schools. Furthermore, based on the Analysis of Lo-
cation Determination of Vocational Schools in
Pasuruan Regency, it can be determined that the
most suitable direction for vocational school's loca-
tion are included several locations as follows:
Purwodadi Sub-district specifically in Parereio Vil-
lage, Tutur Sub-district specifically in Wonosari Vil-
lage, Pasrepan Sub-district specificalty in

Eco. Eno. €t Csns.25 (4) :2019

Mangguan Village, Prigen Sub-district specifi cally
in Dayureio Village, Pandaan Sub-district speci6-
ca.lly in the border area of Kernirisewu, Kebonwaris,
Nogosari and Kutorejo villages, Gempol Sub-dis-
trict specifically in Ngerong Village.
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